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During a time in our culture when Americans accept nothing as fact,vaccines are considered “
“safe and effective” in the USA and a vast majority of parents accept this as fact without
question. A very dangerous outcome of this “truth” is that parents are not given proper informed
consent for vaccines.. Before your child is given routine shots, parents are presented with a fact
sheet written by the drug company that made the vaccine. That is not informed consent
Informed consent is required prior to any medical procedure except vaccines .
THe definition of informed consent is “a process for getting permission before conducting a
health care intervention on a person or for disclosing personal information’”
Here is a summary of factors which parents should know before deciding to immunize our
children
1 Do No Harm is part of the oath every physician takes before becoming a physician
All of us hear about “anti- vaxxers’ as crazy disruptive parents who are willing to put society
at risk by refusing or postponing vaccines.
In fact a growing number or parents are realizing that vaccines may cause more harm than
benefit
2. Precautionary Principle:
Requires that no chemical medication or technology if it has the POTENTIAL to do
harm. Currently, regulators allow thousands of tiny amounts of chemicals know to be potentially
harmful to be used in medicines, vaccines, cleaning products, personal care products foods
etc
Instead we need to protect human beings from potential harm by banning substances until
they are proven safe. Instead in our world we do not ban a substance until it has caused enough
harm to be proven as unsafe
3. Parental Choice: parents have the right to choose after being given unbiased accurate
informed consent of the risks and benefits
4. Advocate for Responsible Vaccine Policy: there is no informed consent for vaccines:
Factors include:
In 1960 children were given 3 vaccines before age 2
In 1989 children were given 10 vaccines before age 2
In 2010 children are given 36 vaccines in the first 2 years of life
In 1960 regressive autism did not occur
In 1989 1;25000 riak of regressive autism
In 2010 1:34 risk of regressive autism
Regressive autism is considered a severe disability
In 2020 1:6 children have been diagnosed with significant developmental delay
We are told repeatedly by large authoritative medical researchers that vaccines do not cause
autism. All chronic illness has multiple causes . These studies are statistically based and ignore
the very real neurological damage to thousands of children born since 2000.
5.HARM FROM VACCINES
** Vaccines contain 38 additives which have never been tested for safety if injected

** A substance regarded as safe in a detergent, or pesticide or even as a food additive or
for skin care cannot be considered safe for injection into an infant
** Vaccines contain contain the following ingredients KNOWN to be harmful: aluminum,
thimerosal, human DNA, polysorbate80, glocosphate and many others
**
In order to be effective vaccines MUST create inflammation in a child
INFANT IMMUNE AND NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEMS ARE NOT ESTABLISHED until at least 2
or 3 years
Babies develop in every way from birth onward
Infants do not have mature immune systems for the first 2 years
Babies are born with maternal antibodies that protect them from illness
Breastfeeding for at least 3 months ( regardless if you supplement with formula) protects
infants from infectious diseases
There is much discussion by vaccine manufacturers about the “ nuisance maternal
antibodies “
** because of maternal antibodies vaccines require multiple doses to be effective

6.INFORMED CONSENT REQUIRES RISK VS BENEFIT ANALYSIS
In the USA inn 2020 the risk of developing diphtheria , tetanus, Hepatitis B , Hepatitis A,
bacterial pneumonia by Haemophilus or pneumococcus ZERO
NOTE: HiB vaccine is ONLY given to protect against ear infections
POLIO : 50% of unimmunized children HAVE IMMUNITY against polio by 5yrs old
ROTAVIRUS protects from 1 kind of diarrhea only before 16 weeks old
MEASLES MUMPS AND RUBELLA
These are benign infectious diseases in the US and there is strong evidence that allowing
a child to have these diseases is important for the development of strong immune systems
RISK OF THE DISEASES we immunize against is nil
IS there actual BENEFIT from all of these vaccines given that the risk for the illness
approaches zero
7.VACCINES PRESENT RISK
THe US government began the Vaccine Injury Compensation program in 1989
CDC also protected the Vaccine Manufacturers cannot be held responsible for injuries from the
vaccines they sell!
THERE IS THEREFORE NO INCENTIVE FOR VACCINES TO BECOME SAFER OR MORE
EFFECTIVE
There have been 1200 deaths from vaccines and innumerable vaccine related injury to babies
1200 deaths translates to 60 deaths PER YEAR which is an average of 5 babies dying per
month
1% of the vaccine injuries that occur are reported to the Vaccine Injury Program
1% of the injuries averages to 3 injuries per day in the US
The Vaccine Injury Program paid out $3.5 billion ( $ 3,500,000,000) in damages from taxpayer
money since 1990
VACCINES ARE A BIG BUSINESS
Vaccines generate $60 billion a year and increase form $170 million 20 years ago

American Academy of Pediatrics and the CDC are funded by vaccine industry
THIS FACT MAKES INFORMED CONSENT : vaccines have to be deemed “ safe and
effective” because vaccines are a big business NOT A NECESSARY PROTECTION FOR
INFANT HEALTH IN THIS COUNTRY
Very recent Cochrane Study on the safety of vaccines of 60 studies that confirmed
inadequate assessment of safety of vaccines
PHYSICIANS ARE NOT TRAINED TO PROVIDE INFORMED CONSENT
Physician are trained to ignore possible adverse effects from vaccines
Physicians rarely report vaccine injury
Choose your physician carefully
• Parental Choice is still a national law
• Insist that your physician be willing to discuss risk vs benefit of vaccines
• FIND OUT BY RESPECTFULLY ASKING YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT
INFORMATION PROVIDED HERE
• Insist that your physician do careful well child visits for children until they are 18
regardless of your choice on vaccines
• Your choice as a parent is to delay starting vaccines until your child immune
system develops ( at least a year)
• Spread out the vaccines : give then one at a time so that if a child reacts badly to
a vaccine you will know which one!
•

INFORM YOURSELF, TRUST YOURSELF
Dr Fitzptrick is available for consultations for parents and families

